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Background
Primary prevention in the area of infant mental 
health is of great importance: 

� The prevalence rates of emotional or behavioral problems 
among children and adolescents are alarming, reaching as 
high as 20%. Only a relatively small proportion of these 
individuals (10-15%) find their way to psychiatric services; 
at the same time it is not certain whether those who finally 
receive treatment are those most in need.

� Being challenged by risk conditions during the first few 
years of life, may result in vulnerabilities that jeopardize 
developmental outcomes or mark the onset of psychiatric 
disorder.

� Low socio-economic and educational level, very young 
parental age, parental mental health problems, 
psychological distress, problems in the parents’ relationship 
and poor social support constitute significant risk factors for 
the normal development of children.



Background
Primary prevention in the area of infant mental 
health is of great importance:

Quality of early home environment:

� Early mother-child intervention plays a key role 
for children`s psychosocial development and 
mediates the effects of risk factors

� It is linked with the quality of the child`s 
attachment

� A major predictor of short and long-term 
outcome related to the child`s physical health, 
cognitive development, socio-emotional 
development and behavioral problems



Background
Primary prevention in the area of infant mental 
health is of great importance:

The existence of major service problems 
such as:

� Lack of universal, accessible high quality 
services.

� Poor co-ordination with accessible community 
professionals who may lack the skills and 
confidence to deal with psychosocial adversity.

� Little in the way of effective parenting 
preparation or high quality child care and 
preschool education to compensate for 
parenting problems.



Background
Primary prevention in the area of infant mental 
health is of great importance: 

� By the time children and their families reach 
mental health services, the disorder has existed 
for a period of time resulting in poor quality of 
life and limited treatment outcome.

� Therefore a strong argument can be made for 
universally accessible promotional and 
preventive strategies, that begin at or before 
birth and that routinely involve all people 
working in child and family services in health, 
education and social care.



Identification and 
remediation of problems in:

� The health, behavior, learning and 
development of children

� The mental health of parents such as 
postnatal depression

� Parenting and the parent-child 
relationship, including child abuse and 
neglect

� The relationship between parents 



Methods of intervention

� Provision of social support

� Parent counseling and relationship
counseling

� Information on and access to relevant
services and information on health,
nutrition, and child development

� Parenting preparation, methods for
promoting parent-child relationships,
parenting training and more general training
for parents

� Use of play and other methods for
facilitating children’s learning, development
and educational achievement



AIMS

� This study aims to address two highly important 
issues for primary prevention: 

1. early detection of conditions that may put an infant’s 
development “at risk” and 

2. preventive intervention with children and families in 
need

� The procedures designed to address services in 
direct contact with the great proportion of the 
population, such as Primary Health Care 
Services, which exist in nationwide networks in 
many European countries, providing the population 
with generalized access to maternal and child care.



Study objectives I

� To develop a manual to be used by PHCPs during 
their contact with families, guiding them in early 
risk detection and intervention with families

� To train, according to the manual, PHCPs to 
recognize and identify risk factors that may 
jeopardize a child’s healthy psychosocial 
development and to be able to judge which cases 
need to be referred to specialized services

� To train PHCPs in techniques that promote 
parenting, parent-child interaction and child 
psychosocial development

� To develop a supervision scheme for PHCPs in 
order to assist them in their job and to help them 
adhere to the goals and principles of the study



Study objectives II

� To evaluate the effectiveness of the programme 
both nationally as well as cross-culturally

� To incorporate an economic analysis so as to 
assess the cost effectiveness of the developed 
procedure

� To promote the integration of the training 
programme into the curriculum of PHCPs

� To promote the implementation of the developed 
methods throughout the network of primary 
health care services serving a population



Design

� To be accessible to all families in the
population to ensure equality of service,
minimize stigma, and enable widespread
identification of need

� To combine initial universal risk surveillance
with selective services, to ensure
identification of the range of need and
appropriate targeting subsequently



Design

� To be conducted by personnel within existing 
service structures, such as primary care

� To begin in the antenatal period and to influence 
positively the processes of adapting to parenthood 
at an appropriate time

� To base the support on an effective relationship 
between parent and home visitor, to use the 
relationship to enable parental adaptation and 
self-efficacy, and to enable service use generally



Design

� To provide supervision and support for
all the workers in the system
frequently, regularly and by child
mental health specialists

� To be applicable within a range of
different countries to maximize
eventual usefulness



Sample

� PHCPs

30 PHCPs are recruited in each participating country, 
from health care centres agreeing to take part in the 
project

15 are assigned to the experimental group on 
the basis of the training they have received and 15 
are assigned on the comparison group

� FAMILIES

Families are recruited sequentially through PHCPs 
from routine clients of primary health care centres, 
on a voluntary basis. A total of 200 families are 
recruited in each participating country



Method

� Pregnancy to the end of the 2nd year of the child
� Assignment of families to SOME need and NO need 

group by the PHCPs on the basis of the detection of 
risk factors upon two contacts:

- one during pregnancy
- one postnatal (4 wks after birth)

� After that, PHCPs arrange the number of contacts 
and type of work to be done with each family, 
according to perceived level of need

� Evaluation of risk factors by independent assessors 
during the first two months after birth on the basis 
of standard instruments

� Evaluation of impact on children and families at 2 
years



Baseline and outcome assessment by the trained 
independent evaluators

Instruments

Semi structured Psychiatric
Interview  
(Quinton & Rutter, 1985)

Structured Clinical Interview for 
DSM IV Diagnosis
( SCID; First et al, 1996)

Bates Infant Characteristics Scale
(Bates, 1988)

Parenting Stress Index
(Abidin, 1990)

Family Grid
(Rushton & Davis, 1992)

Parameters
Psychological state of the 
mother, relationships within the 
family, mother-infant 
interaction, family’s available 
supports, environmental threat, 
obstetric history and physical 
health of mother and infant.

Psychiatric state of mother and
father

Maternal perception of child’s
difficultness

Maternal stress & difficulties
with child rearing

Family functioning
Mother-infant interaction &
child’s environment



Baseline and outcome
assessment

Instruments

HOME Inventory 
(Bradley & Caldwell, 1979)

Global ratings for 2-month Mother-
Infant Interaction (Murray & Fiori-
Cowley, 1993)

Additional assessment for outcome 
evaluation

Child Feeding Situation (Roberts, 2000)

Bayley Scale of Infant Development 
(Bayley, 1993)

Paternal Service Satisfaction (Davis & 
Spurr, 1996)

Parameters

Family functioning, 
mother-infant interaction & child’s 
environment

Mother-infant interaction 
(observation)

Mother-infant interaction 
(observation) (2 years)

Mental, motor & social development 
and behaviour of child (2 years)

Parental satisfaction with quality of 
intervention



Helping process
This is seen as a mutual process, consisting of a 
set of stages:

� Establishing a relationship with parents

� Exploration of the issues they are facing in
the context of themselves, their history and
their current life situation

� Enhancing their understanding of the issues

� Setting aims or goals

� Planning and implementing strategies

� Reviewing the effects



Description of the course

17 weekly sessions of 3-5 hours. 
Included:

� Whole group discussion-seminars

� Guided demonstrations

� Helping skills practice

� Final plenary sessions

� Assignments between sessions



Parenting

The main vehicle for the child’s development
is assumed to be the moment to moment
interaction between the parent (or main
carer) and the child. An ongoing and
complex interactive cycle in which the
participants are bonded in a process of
mutual and constant monitoring, construing
and responding, so as to achieve
developmental tasks. Of special importance
is the creation of a therapeutic alliance
between the PHCW and the parent (carer).



Effects of Training on PHCPs
Expected effects:

1. Changes in PHCPs themselves, a dimension of 
personal growth.

↓
� change in knowledge

� change in perceived self-efficacy
2. More effective service provision for participating 

families

↓
� greater accuracy in need identification

� better allocation of resources (i.e. 
number/duration of contacts to families)

� family service satisfaction
3. PHCPs evaluation of training programme



Effects of Training on PHCPs
PHCP Personal Growth

Change in knowledge
� The Intervention group changed significantly 

in the predicted direction in all countries, and 
the change was also significant when results 
were combined

� In Cyprus and Finland the comparison group 
also improved significantly

Change in self efficacy
� The Intervention group changed as predicted 

in all countries. U.K. approached statistical 
significance, as well as the combined result

� The Comparison group also changed towards 
better self-efficacy, but none of the changes 
was significant



Effects of Training on PHCPs
Service Provision
Accuracy of need identification

� Greek, Serbian and U.K. Intervention PHCPs were 
more accurate (but not significant) than the 
untrained PHCPs. The difference was significant in 
the U.K. but also for the combined sample.

� In Cyprus (due to service reorganisation) and 
Finland (high training) the situation was contrary to 
the prediction.

� Regarding the accuracy with which families with 
“some need” were identified (Greek, Serbian and 
U.K.) by the Intervention PHCPs, were more 
accurate than Comparison PHCPs. The situation 
was again the reverse as above in Cyprus and 
Finland.



Effects of Training on PHCPs
Service Provision

Allocation of resources (number, duration 
and initiation of contacts

� Apart from Finland, where contact rates 
were very high for both groups, the 
Intervention group in all the other 
countries displayed significantly 
increased number of contacts compared 
to the Comparison group.

� Higher visiting rates were observed in 
Greece

� The lowest visiting rates were seen in 
Cyprus



PHCP`s Satisfaction from 
Training

� The training was very well 
received by the PHCPs in all 
participating countries

� The mean scores were very high 
for all countries and the variance 
was comparatively small



The Outcome of EEPP: Mother-
child interaction
� Intervention and Comparison groups for all countries 

were quite well matched in terms of quality of mother-
child interaction.

� The intervention had significant positive effects as 
predicted on mother-child interaction at two years, in 
Greece and U.K. The clearest effects were seen in the 
Greek sample.

� In the Finnish sample, the effect of the intervention on 
the mother-infant interaction was seen only in the 
analyses of change on the HOME Inventory during the 
follow-up.

� In Cyprus and Serbia, there were no effects upon 
mother-infant interaction. Possible explanation 
includes: low intensity of intervention as well as a 
poorer relationship between PHCP-mother (indicated 
by lower service satisfaction) for Cyprus; specific 
circumstances for Serbia (the war).



The Outcome of EEPP: effects on 
children and families

Measures used:
Family Grid, PSI :  Mother 
BSQ, ICQ (Bates), Bayley Mental Scale :  Child

� The most significant outcomes were found in Greece:

� Intervention mothers were less stressed in their parenting 
role, 
displayed higher self-esteem as well as more positiveness to 
partner and child

� Intervention children had fewer behaviour problems as 
indicated by the BSQ, better ratings on certain items of ICQ 
and  higher developmental scores on all three scales of the 
Bayley (Mental, Motor, Behavior).

� Few and inconsistent differences at 24 months between the 
Intervention and Comparison groups in the other countries.



The Outcome of EEPP: Service 
satisfaction by parent

Service satisfaction 

� Intervention families in all countries 
were more satisfied with the EEPP 
service than the Comparison families 
who received the usual service.

� Comparison between the countries 
indicated most satisfaction in the 
Greek sample and least satisfaction in 
the Cypriot sample.  Finland, Serbia, 
U.K. were in between.



Economic analysis 
(costs: country differences, intervention 
and comparison groups)

� No measurable evidence that intervention by 
the trained PHCPs resulted in lower or higher 
service costs incurred by families.

� Calculation of the costs of training in each of 
the five countries revealed substantial 
variation. The contribution of the training to 
the overall cost of primary health care is very 
small.

� Given the outcome results from the study, the 
cost evaluation findings provide evidence for 
adoption and wider establishment of this 
preventive intervention by policy makers.


